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FOR GULF TROOPS. An extension of the
Washington, D C
traditional April 15th
deadline for filing i,tlcome tax returns has been made for the servicemen and
women participating in Operation Desert Shield. The Internal Revenue Service
tells me those troops will have until June 15th to file their returns.
What the IRS has not done, however, is waive the interest penalty.
To say the least, these brave men and women have more pressing matters on
their mind, and I do not feel they should have to be burdened with the task
of meeting income tax filing deadlines.
If anything our military personnel need to be provided relief from
the worry of legal action due to failure to file Federal income taxes. For
this reason legislation has been introduced, which I have co-sponsored,
providing an automatic extension of time for filing Federal income tax returns
and other tax related acts for members of the Armed Forces of the United
States serving in Operation Desert Shield. The extensions and waivers will
allow our soldiers to defer the filing of their Federal income tax returns
without penalty for up to 180 days after they return from the Gulf.
As we all pray for a peaceful resolution of the Persian Gulf crisis
this effort is the very least we can do for the sacrifices being made by
our military.
it it
EASIER FILING OI''rION. While the date for tiling Federal income taxes,
15 April, seems like quite some time away it somehow always manages to arrive
before you know it. In this vein the IRS has announced that several thousand
Texans will be given an option this year of filing an even shorter form as
part of its ongoing effort to find new ways to reduce taxpayers' filing burden.
This form is called the 1040 EZ-l.
Approximately 3000 taxpayers will receive this form and package and
will be asked to choose between filing the 1040EZ and what the IRS feels
is the even simpler new form. Those who choose to use this optional form
can file their 1990 tax returns by simply signing the form, attaching copies
of their W-2 forms, writing in the amount of any taxable interest income,
and mailing the form to the IRS. No calculations are needed. The IRS will
then compute the tax and send a refund or bill for any tax due.
Taxpayers selected at random to participate will receive a letter which
glv~$ instructions Oll huw tv use the form whi(;.h is on tht: reverst::. side uf
the letter. All returns filed as part of the test will be processed at the
Austin, Texas Service Center. Those who do not want to participate may instead
use the regular form 1040EZ from the tax package already mailed to them.
Those who are curious about why the IRS chose to conduct the test in
Texas will want to know the answer is because Texas is one of the more populous
states having no state income tax. This is an important factor since taxpayers
often need to refer to a copy of their federal income tax return when filing
the state return.
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The IRS says that this initiative is part of an overall effort to
simplify tax filing. By sentiments are that anything which makes this day,
which I know none of us looks forward to with much anticipation, a bit more
pleasant is definitely a step in the right direction.
# # #
CARGILL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR RURAL AMERICA. For the sixth year the Cargill
Foundation, through the National FFA, has announced it is offering two hundred
$1,000 scholarships to outstanding high school seniors throughout the country.
The scholarship is a one time award.
You are eligible to apply for a scholarship if you are: a high school
senior; a youngster from a farm family at least 50% of whose income is derived
from farming; and plan to enroll in a full time course of study at an
accredited two or four year college, university or vocational technical school.
Eligible students need to complete and return an application along
with their high school transcript to National FAA Foundation, Cargill
Scholarship Coordinator, POBox 5117, Hadison, Wisconsin 53705-0117. You
can either secure an application directly from the foundation or you can
contact my office here in Washington and I will be happy to make an application
available. The deadline for receiving applications is Harch 1, -1991.
Scholarships will be made by 1 Hay. Only recipients .-ill be_ notified.
As the cost of post secondary education rises and obtaining an advanced
education becomes more difficult to realize it's good to know that
opportunities such as this program exist. I encourage students to take
advantage of this scholarship program. It can certainly help ease the
financial burden of achieving your educational goals.
# # #
A NEW ENTERPRISE. This week I attended and had the opportunity to speak
at the dedication of the newly opened Three Rivers Federal Correctional
Institution. This ceremony culminated years of efforts with which I've been
involved.
Already the local community is .witnessing economic stimulation and
increased employment. Private sector businesses have opened in anticipation
of an increase in service related needs associated with the prison. Of the
approximately 300 positions at the Three Rivers Institution, 50% have been
filled with people hired from local and surrounding communities.
The new facility reflects the latest in corrections technology. It
is the first facility, according to the Bureau of Prisons, to operate under
sound environmental practices. It is also among the first in the country
to pilot a comprehensive drug abuse program. And most importantly, the Three
RivE::rs FeI servt;:S a pressing need to house minimum and medium security inr.1atc.s,
many of whom are native Texans and who have sought to be located close to
home and their families.
I am happy to have been asked to participate in the official dedication
ceremonies.
It It
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